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CHAPTER 1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

 

Migrations provide wildlife access to seasonal habitats while evading harmful conditions, such 

as severe winters. For pronghorn (Antilocapra americana), severe winters with high snowpack 

can be one of the leading causes of herd die-offs. Such die-offs are caused because pronghorn are 

poorly adapted to move through snow and will lose access to buried vegetation during storms. 

Thus, pronghorn rely on long-distance movements to access forage and mitigate the 

consequences of severe winters.  

 

Pronghorn are inhibited by movement barriers, such as roads and fences, and when such barriers 

intersect migration corridors, pronghorn can lose access to seasonal habitats vital to their 

survival. Barriers effectively cut off habitat that would otherwise be accessible to pronghorn. 

During severe winters or droughts, losing access to seasonal habitats can cause increased 

mortality because pronghorn depend on the ability to move to alternative habitats to alleviate 

harsh conditions. Because pronghorn rely on movement, the viability of pronghorn populations 

can be threatened when barriers sever routes to alternative habitats. 

 

Interstate 80 (I80) has become a formidable barrier to seasonal movements for ungulates across 

southern Wyoming. From previous research, we know that pronghorn are 300 times less likely to 

successfully cross I80 than other highways in the state. Although the added barrier effect of 

woven-wire, right-of-way (ROW) fencing, and game-proof fencing have helped minimize the 

number of animal-vehicle collisions, the barrier effect of I80 has cost wildlife the ability to freely 

move. I80 has likely severed the ability of migratory ungulates, particularly pronghorn and mule 

deer (Odocoileus hemionus), to exploit seasonal habitats.  

 

The Wyoming Department of Transportation (WYDOT) has been working to conserve migratory 

connectivity throughout Wyoming. Crucial to these efforts is an understanding of where seasonal 

habitats and corridors are located, or once were prior to the development of I80. Existing 

underpasses along I80 were primarily designed for either vehicle or cattle use, with several 

designed for wildlife, as well. Understanding whether movement continues through these 

existing underpasses will contribute to management efforts to conserve migrations across I80 and 

identify where such underpasses could be redesigned to better incorporate wildlife. Since the 

interstate has acted as a barrier for over 50 years, it is challenging to understand where animals 

may have historically migrated and where managers might place structures to most effectively 

reestablish movement corridors. Our research objective was to assess where the Wyoming 

section of I80 likely had the greatest effect on pronghorn movements by identifying locations 

along I80 most similar to migration routes today. Such efforts will contribute information on 

where migratory connectivity once was, thus, where connectivity could be restored through 

crossing structures, as well as where migratory connectivity still exists, thus, where connectivity 

can be conserved by redesigning underpasses.  

 

We collected Global Positioning System (GPS) collar data of pronghorn movements between 

2017 and 2020, and organized a collaborative GPS collar dataset from previous research led by 

Jeffrey Beck, Fred Lindzey, and Hall Sawyer, to predict pronghorn seasonal habitats and 

migration routes across the Wyoming section of I80. We identified four networks across I80 that 
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may have contained migration routes prior to I80: a) east of Lyman, b) north and south of 

Wamsutter, c) east of Rawlins, and d) west of Laramie, Wyoming. These areas overlap with the 

locations of pronghorn carcasses documented on I80 between 2009 and 2019.  

 

We used camera trap data collected between autumn 2018 and spring 2019 from 23 and 24 

underpasses across I80 to monitor present-day movements. We primarily monitored mule deer 

and pronghorn. We identified several hotspots for pronghorn and mule deer movements in 

Wyoming, including the Dana Ridge underpass at mile marker 243.9 in Carbon County, which 

remains a mule deer migration corridor. Likewise, the underpasses between mile markers 12 and 

18 in Uinta County had a high amount of mule deer use in the autumn. Few pronghorn used 

underpasses, but pronghorn use was documented at underpasses that were unfenced at the 

entrances.  

 

Our study reinforces that I80 is an effective barrier to pronghorn, although some pronghorn do 

cross successfully in very low numbers using existing underpass structures. Pronghorn are 

attempting to cross in many locations but are being killed within the I80 ROW. Using these 

results, we suggest that mitigation across the I80 barrier could include the removal or redesign of 

fenced entrances of underpasses — particularly along rivers, as well as at the Dana Ridge area in 

Carbon County and the Table Rock area in Sweetwater County — to improve connectivity for 

pronghorn. Pronghorn migration routes in southern Wyoming likely existed west of Green River, 

around Wamsutter, east of Rawlins, and west of Laramie, which agrees with patterns of where 

pronghorn are still trying to cross as indicated by carcass data. Corridor networks predicted by 

our connectivity models can help narrow down potential sites where crossing structures could 

effectively restore movement of pronghorn. Such management action will be a valuable 

contribution to the long-term conservation of pronghorn populations. Our results indicate that 

there are opportunities to redesign some existing structures in a manner to increase the numbers 

of crossings by pronghorn. 
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CHAPTER 2. INTRODUCTION 

 

 

Migrations  

 

Migration is defined as the repeated long-distance movement between distinct ranges,1,2 and can 

benefit wildlife populations that rely on seasonal habitats to access forage. Migrating seasonally 

can benefit populations by minimizing exposure to costly conditions, such as excess snowfall,3,4 

while providing access to seasonal resources.5,6 Likewise, migration can lower competition with 

conspecifics on seasonal ranges.7,8 In seasonally predictable habitats, migration is often the 

optimal strategy to exploit resources,9 with migrants sometimes outnumbering their resident 

(non-migratory) counterparts by an order of magnitude.10 

 

Pronghorn often migrate to access habitats free of snow while also accessing nutritious forage.11–

13 Where, and how far, pronghorn migrate can be a result of resource availability and winter 

severity.11 Because pronghorn are poorly adapted to move through snow,14 many pronghorn 

populations rely on long-distance migrations to access seasonal resources and mitigate the 

consequences of severe winters and droughts. Pronghorn utilize open landscapes to move 

between a diversity of habitats including the “Path of the Pronghorn” between the Upper Green 

River Basin and Grand Teton National Park, in Wyoming.15 Because pronghorn are adapted to 

large, open landscapes, the ability to move between different habitats can be crucial to their long-

term viability.  

 

Pronghorn survival relies on the ability to move freely across the landscape to best make use of 

available and important habitats. When barriers, such as fences and roadways, sever movements 

to these habitats, pronghorn populations may decline. Barriers that inhibit the migrations of 

pronghorn have contributed to population crashes by limiting access to available habitats during 

severe winters.11,16–18 For example, in 1983, a winter storm in south-central Wyoming forced 

pronghorn to migrate to avoid snow, but a recently erected woven-wire fence severed access to 

alternative winter range. Pronghorn exhibit a low success rate of jumping over fences and often 

will either cross under the fence, if the bottom wire is high enough from the ground, or forgo 

crossing entirely.19–21 Winter mortality that year was estimated at 35–70 percent of the 

population.18 To mitigate such die-offs, management guidelines suggest modifying fences to be 

more permeable.22 This raises the question of where to mitigate the negative effects of movement 

barriers.  

 

Wyoming highways and interstates include woven-wire ROW fencing along the road. Such 

fencing can be effective deterrents to pronghorn and other ungulates from getting onto roads, 

which would otherwise pose a threat to both passengers and wildlife. Because of the risk of 

wildlife-vehicle collisions, it is not necessarily a practical solution to make ROWs more 

permeable to pronghorn movement. This has also exacerbated the barrier effects faced by 

pronghorn. Major highways can circumscribe the home ranges of pronghorn23 and sever 

migration corridors.24 When there are no alternative passageways over or under highways, traffic 

volume along with exclusionary ROW fencing can make roads impermeable to movement, 

which likely inhibits pronghorn from exploiting surrounding resources.  
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Interstate 80  

 

Interstate 80 (I80), a transcontinental highway that extends east to west across the United States, 

was opened to traffic in Wyoming in 1970. Since that time, increasingly high traffic volumes, 

installed ROW fencing (usually 1.2 m in height),25 and game-proof fencing (usually 2.4 m in 

height)26 have effectively created a barrier to the short and long-distance movements of many 

ungulates in southern Wyoming.15 Pronghorn rarely cross this nearly impermeable barrier.27 This 

barrier effect in Wyoming has been well documented since Charles Sundstrom’s work in the Red 

Desert.28 Although enough pronghorn can cross to promote gene flow,29 pronghorn, as well as 

mule deer, moose, and elk, have had their access to additional habitat essentially eliminated 

along much of this state-wide barrier.15 The only known mule deer migrations across I80 are 

maintained by an open span bridge underpass (measuring 61 m by 9 m by 4.5 m) and associated 

game-proof fencing30,31 on Dana Ridge, east of Walcott Junction, Wyoming. Pronghorn, 

however, are generally adverse to using underpasses.31,32 Those few pronghorn that do use 

underpasses are slower to acclimate to underpasses compared to other ungulates.24 Additionally, 

the placement of existing underpasses largely fail to facilitate pronghorn movement across I80. 

During severe winters, when pronghorn make facultative movements to alternative ranges, I80 

often inhibits access to habitat with less snow.17,33  

 

In our study, we sought to predict the most likely crossing locations for pronghorn across I80, 

given seasonal habitats and existing migratory habitat in southern Wyoming. We used a novel 

approach to develop connectivity models that calculate a probability of corridor use given the 

surrounding landscape and juxtaposition of seasonal habitats (Nuñez et al, in prep). By 

combining seasonal habitat predictions, at the home range and patch level of selection, with our 

connectivity models, we simulated the locations that were most likely linkages to pronghorn 

connectivity prior to the development of I80. We evaluated the accuracy of our predicted 

corridors using locations of pronghorn carcasses from attempted crossings as well as trail camera 

counts of pronghorn using underpasses and professional review by wildlife biologists. Our 

results provide a large-scale assessment of pronghorn seasonal habitat, connectivity, and the 

identification of crossing structures that may best restore migratory behavior across a nearly 

impermeable barrier.  
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CHAPTER 3. MOVEMENTS AND MIGRATIONS OF PRONGHORN 

 

 

Previous studies on pronghorn movement in southern Wyoming were not designed to study the 

I80 barrier. Rather, these studies noted the barrier of I80 as an additional finding to their 

research. Such studies have created a patchwork of collected movement data on pronghorn. This 

patchwork has left large spatial gaps where there have been no recent studies on pronghorn 

movement. These gaps raise the question of whether I80 is a barrier across southern Wyoming, 

or only specific to certain areas. To help fill in these gaps, we specifically located pronghorn 

found along I80 in areas that have not been recently studied with the explicit goal of studying the 

barrier effect of I80. We used GPS collars on pronghorn to build a more comprehensive study of 

pronghorn movements and seasonal ranges throughout the area of Wyoming occupied by I80.  

 

Methods 

 

In March of 2017 and 2018, we placed GPS collars on a total of 89 pronghorn throughout 

southwestern Wyoming. These pronghorn were captured using helicopter net-gunning. We 

collared pronghorn found along I80 within a study area including five populations delineated by 

herd units from Wyoming Game and Fish Department: Carter Lease, Sublette, Bitter Creek, 

South Rock Springs, and Uinta-Cedar populations. This study area extends from the road 

junction with I80 and Wyoming State Highway 189 at the western most extent, and the Table 

Rock area west of Wamsutter, Wyoming, as the easternmost extent (Fig. 1, Fig. 2). Collars were 

collected either after mortality of the pronghorn, or after remote drop-off of the collars, 

programmed for either March of 2020 or March of 2021. To add to our dataset, we collaborated 

with Hall Sawyer, Western Ecosystems Technology, Inc., and Jeffrey Beck, University of 

Wyoming,34,35 to create a larger dataset of pronghorn movements. This created a dataset 

spanning from 2002 to 2020, of 476 pronghorn, or 1010 unique animal years (separating every 

pronghorn into distinct categories when tracked for more than one year, e.g., pronghorn 1 2013 

and pronghorn 1 2014). This added to our study extent from Highway 189 to Elk Mountain, 

Wyoming (Fig. 3).  

 

Because GPS collars can collect erroneous points due to collar failure or a low number of 

satellites creating an unreliable fix location, we processed all GPS collar data, including the 

larger dataset of previous studies, to remove any GPS points with a speed greater than 20 m/s or 

exactly 0 m/s to the subsequent fix. Additionally, we removed erratic ‘spike’ points, which were 

also likely caused by poor satellite connection, by removing any point with a median or mean 

distance greater than 25 km or cosine step angle correlation greater than 0.97 from the previous 

fix and the subsequent fix.36 The time intervals between subsequent GPS fixes varied by the 

study, so to standardize seasonal range estimation, we subsampled all GPS data to have 7 – 8 

hour time intervals.  

 

We mapped pronghorn long-distance movements using net-squared displacement (NSD) plots 

for each animal year. To be classified as a potential migration, pronghorn NSD within a five-day 

window had to exceed 701 km2, the squared diameter of the largest reported home range of a 

female pronghorn.20 Because pronghorn can make non-migratory facultative movements,12 we 

differentiated between seasonal migrations and facultative movements by the behavior of the 
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pronghorn following the extended movement: instances where the movement was immediately 

followed by an asymptote within our NSD threshold were mapped as a migration. 

 

To calculate seasonal ranges, we removed all migrations and forays, and defined summer as June 

through September, and winter as December through February. To estimate seasonal ranges, we 

used the 99 percent kernel density estimate of each pronghorn with a bivariate normal 

distribution. Individuals with a time gap in GPS fixes greater than two days, within a season, 

were estimated separately, before and after the gap, then combined. We only estimated seasonal 

ranges on pronghorn tracked for at least seven days in a given season. 

 

Results and Discussion 

 

Our study design was tailored toward the Wyoming section of I80, and so the movements we 

observed are more representative of pronghorn along I80 rather than the entire populations. 

Nonetheless, we observed many short- and long-distance migrations across our study area, with 

the Sublette and Uinta-Cedar populations demonstrating the highest prevalence of seasonal 

movements. By population, pronghorn in the Carter Lease population, north of I80, often winter 

and summer along I80, and thus, are primarily residents. Pronghorn in Sublette will often 

summer near either Kemmerer, Wyoming, or the Hams Fork, if they successfully cross 

Wyoming State Highway 189. Pronghorn migrations in Sublette often parallel State Highway 

372, near its junction with I80. Pronghorn winter range in Sublette is more variable, and can 

either be along I80 and the 372 junction, or closer to Opal, Wyoming. In the Bitter Creek 

population, a large number of resident pronghorn had seasonal ranges between I80 at the 

northern extent, and the Union Pacific railroad at the southern extent. However, some pronghorn 

did make southern migrations closer to Adobe Town, in southern Wyoming. In the Uinta-Cedar 

population, pronghorn most often had winter ranges either along I80, at the northern extent of the 

study area, or to the south closer to Manila, Utah. The migration route pronghorn followed to 

access the southern winter range tended to parallel I80 in the eastern direction, then paralleled 

State Highway 530 and the Green River in the southern direction. We had a low sample of 

pronghorn in the South Rock Springs population and so could not delineate seasonal ranges or 

migration routes across this population. 

 

Of our collaborative dataset of 476 pronghorn, only 6 ever successfully crossed I80. We 

observed one pronghorn cross at Lyman between mile markers 46 and 47, two pronghorn 

crossed in the Table Rock area near mile marker 151, one crossed near Bar X road between mile 

markers 161 and 162, and two crossed next to Platte River around mile marker 229.  

 

The effects of roads on pronghorn can extend beyond barriers, as pronghorn may be more 

vigilant along roads, creating an opportunity cost due to lost time foraging.37 Thus, the costs of 

the barrier effect on pronghorn can also be a loss of foraging efficiency, although we did not 

measure this in our study. Likewise, pronghorn have been reported following along roads for up 

to 10.5 km.38,39 GPS collar data in our study exhibited a similar trend, as we found that 

pronghorn ranges were elongated along roads. Such movements could occur because pronghorn 

are either seeking a location to cross the barrier, or are confined to habitat along the barriers.  
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Source: Benjamin Robb 

Figure 1. Map. Pronghorn GPS collar data. 
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Source: Benjamin Robb 

Figure 2. Map. Seasonal ranges of pronghorn in southwestern Wyoming. 
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Source: Benjamin Robb 

Figure 3. Map. Full dataset of pronghorn winter movements. 
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CHAPTER 4. PREDICTING MIGRATION ROUTES ACROSS I80 

 

 

Wildlife crossing structures can restore movements through migration corridors severed by long-

standing barriers.40,41 The implementation of crossing structures have mostly been to protect 

seasonal movements of intact populations, and as such, uses of crossing structures have been 

successful across a diversity of taxa ranging from brown bears (Ursus arctos) to squirrel gliders 

(Petaurus norfolcensis).40,42,43 Crossing structures have largely been motivated by the goal of 

minimizing road-related mortalities that pose a threat to both the viability of mobile populations 

and motorist safety. Nationwide, wildlife-vehicle collisions are estimated to cost $8.3 billion in 

property damage annually.44 The economics of crossing structures are mostly motivated by this 

high-cost of property damage and threat to human life when wildlife get onto roads. Nonetheless, 

the expansion of anthropogenic barriers (e.g., roads, railways, fences) have already severed the 

migration corridors of many taxa.15,45 Placing crossing structures within predicted locations that 

were likely historical corridors can provide population-level benefits by providing access to 

currently inaccessible habitats. Crossing structures can not only protect existing movements but 

may also restore movements lost from severe barriers.  

 

When seasonal movements are lost due to long-standing barriers, it is a distinct challenge to 

identify the best locations to restore movement because migration corridors and the location of 

crossing structures are often delineated using GPS tracking data.46,47 Most methods to identify 

locations of crossing structures depend on existing movement. Additionally, for some species the 

location of suitable habitat that animals will move through can be more important to the use of a 

crossing structure than its structural dimensions.48 It is thus critical that corridor restoration be 

informed by the distribution of suitable habitat, especially when such habitats may no longer be 

used due to barriers. Moreover, the financial costs of designing and constructing crossing 

structures elevate the importance that managers locate these structures in the most optimal 

locations.49 To restore seasonal movements, the location of crossing structures will need to be 

grounded in an understanding of the landscape attributes that promote these movements and the 

juxtaposition of seasonal ranges. 

 

Because migration corridors are influenced by components of the landscape that facilitate 

movement,50,51 the location of potential corridors can be identified by the landscape features that 

would facilitate movement, even when barriers prevent migration. Thus, methods to quantify 

landscape connectivity hold potential to identify where historically important — but now lost — 

movements can be retroactively identified to guide restoration efforts.  

 

In this chapter, we sought to predict the locations that were likely most important for pronghorn 

movement across I80, given seasonal habitats and existing migratory habitat of pronghorn in 

southern Wyoming. Thus, we did three separate analyses to predict pronghorn migration routes:  

1. Pronghorn winter range 

a. Estimated by resource selection functions at the home range and patch scale. 

2. Pronghorn summer range 

a. Estimated by resource selection functions at the home range and patch scale. 

3. Pronghorn migration routes 

a. Estimated by a cost-distance model.  
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By combining seasonal habitat predictions with our connectivity models, we simulated the most 

probable locations of historical corridors used by pronghorn prior to the development of I80. Our 

results provide a large-scale assessment of pronghorn seasonal habitat, connectivity, and the 

potential locations where crossing structures may best restore migratory behavior across a nearly 

impermeable barrier.  

 

Methods 

 

GPS Data Organization 

 

We used the GPS dataset outlined in Chapter 2. Our general approach was to model winter and 

summer range habitats, then to simulate migrations between seasonal ranges and across the 

interstate with a rule-based connectivity model.  

 

Data cleaning and identification of migrations are outlined in Chapter 3 methods. We removed 

seasonal migrations with less than 10 points. Due to low sample sizes, cost-distance analyses 

were only calculated on the Sublette and Medicine Bow populations, and migrations from all 

other populations (Carter Lease, Uinta-Cedar, Bitter Creek, Baggs, and Red Desert) were used 

for cross-validation because the datasets were too low for use in the modeling step.  

 

We used seasonal ranges estimated from Chapter 3. Additionally, to reduce pseudoreplication, 

GPS data were randomly sampled to one point per day for each animal year. Finally, to avoid 

bias, we removed all pronghorn that ever came within 15 km of I80 from the resource selection 

functions.  

 

Resource Selection Functions 

 

To estimate resource selection functions (RSFs), we used ten predictors known to influence 

pronghorn resource selection:  

 Slope. Calculated from a digital elevation model. 

 Heat load index. Calculated from a digital elevation model.  

 Topographic position. Calculated from a digital elevation model, where topographic 

position index was classified using a 90 m moving window.52,53 

 Density of rivers. River data were available through the national hydrography dataset,54 

filtered to all named rivers in Wyoming as well as the Blacks Fork and the Hams Fork 

rivers. 

 Sagebrush cover. Shrubland fractional component data from the Multi-Resolution Land 

Characteristics Consortium database.55–57 

 Herbaceous cover. Shrubland fractional component data from the Multi-Resolution Land 

Characteristics Consortium database.55–57 

 Annual cover. Shrubland fractional component data from the Multi-Resolution Land 

Characteristics Consortium database.55–57 

 Integrated Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (integrated NDVI). NDVI is an 

informative proxy of high quality forage and ungulate resource selection.58 The integrated 
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NDVI estimates the yearly sum of positive NDVI values within each pixel, which we 

averaged from 2002 to 2019.59  

 Density of fences. We obtained fence data from the Wyoming Cooperative Fish and 

Wildlife Research Unit, as well as the Wyoming Game and Fish Department and Bureau 

of Land Management. 

 Density of major highways. Highways were available from WYDOT. Any highway 

within 500 m of I80 was removed from the highways layer to avoid any habitat effect 

caused by I80. 

 

We estimated resource selection at two different scales: the home range scale analyzed habitat 

within the larger population boundaries, and the patch scale analyzed habitat within the 

boundaries of the home range.60,61 Thus, the two scales tried to incorporate coarse scale and fine 

scale definitions of habitat. For selection at the home range scale, we randomly sampled points 

within the 99 percent contour of each kernel density estimate as used points, and randomly 

sampled points within the population of that pronghorn as available, delineated by herd units 

created by the Wyoming Game and Fish Department. The number of used points for each animal 

year was equal to the number of GPS points used in the patch level resource selection analysis 

(see next paragraph). Available points were sampled within each population at a ratio of 1:1 to 

the number of used points within each population. We buffered all points by eight radii (0.25 km, 

0.50 km, 1.00 km, 3.00 km, 5.00 km, 7.50 km, 10.00 km, and 15.00 km).61 We extracted each 

predictor with each of the eight buffers, then fit a simple logistic regression to each predictor-

buffer combination. We used corrected AIC (AICc) to select the optimal scale (buffer) of home 

range selection with a threshold of two AICc.60 Any predictor where the AICc values of each 

buffer were all within two, or where the lowest AICc was at the upper-bound buffer (15 km), 

was removed prior to model selection. Predictors for which there were multiple buffers within 

two AICc of one another, but not all eight, were assumed to both be optimal and their scale was 

averaged.  

 

We likewise estimated resource selection at the patch level within home range. This level of 

selection was analogous to our methods to quantify home range selection, except at a finer extent 

and grain of analysis. We defined availability as the 99 percent contour of the kernel density 

estimate within each animal year. Within a use-available framework, we used GPS points within 

each seasonal range contour as the used points, and we sampled random points within each home 

range as available. We sampled available points at a ratio of 1:1 for the number of used points by 

each animal year. Points were buffered by eight radii (50 m, 100 m, 150 m, 200 m, 300 m, 500 

m, 1000 m, and 1500 m). Any predictor where either every buffer was within 2 AICc of one 

another, or where the lowest AICc was the upper-bound cutoff (1500 m), was removed from 

further model fitting.  

 

To estimate resource selection at both the home range and patch levels of selection, we used 

mixed effects conditional Poisson models with a large, fixed variance of 103 to avoid shrinkage 

of the intercepts towards the overall mean.62 We used a hierarchical random intercept structure 

with each animal year stratified by their respective population. We assigned a weight value of 

1000 for available points and 1 for used points.62 To assess the predictive accuracy of each RSF, 

we used k-folds cross validation with three folds.63,64 We then compared the Spearman’s rank 
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correlations between predicted habitat quality (binned) and the number of GPS points within 

each habitat bin. 

 

Cost-Distance Models and Validation 

 

To fit a cost-distance model to migration routes, we used six predictors we expected to be 

important to pronghorn migration routes: 

 Slope. See description in “Resource Selection Functions”. 

 Aspect. This indicates the direction the slope is facing and was calculated from a digital 

elevation model.  

 Distance to roads. See description in “Resource Selection Functions”. Excluding I80, we 

took the distance to highways in Wyoming with a decay function.65 We used an alpha 

value of -0.001.  

 Distance to rivers. See description in “Resource Selection Functions”. We took the 

distance to rivers in Wyoming with a decay function.65 We used an alpha value of -0.001. 

 Sagebrush cover. See description in “Resource Selection Functions”. 

 Herbaceous cover. See description in “Resource Selection Functions”.  

 

We fit cost-distance corridor models separately to the migration data for each of the two 

populations used to train the models (Sublette and Medicine Bow), for both spring and autumn 

migrations. The general approach to cost-distance corridor models is to assign values of 

movement “cost” to features of the landscape that influence the study animal.66 Then, given a 

starting location (e.g., winter range) and ending location (e.g., summer range), the model can 

visualize the most likely corridor network the study animal would use to connect seasonal 

habitats. We used maximum likelihood to estimate the cost values to the above six features of the 

landscape we expected to influence pronghorn movement. For a brief outline of the method, 

please see the Master’s thesis from this project.27 The value of this approach using maximum 

likelihood estimation is it can estimate the most likely cost values given GPS points of 

migrations, rather than make subjective assumptions of these cost values. Moreover, this method 

provides a probability surface of the locations of corridors, rather than a relative map of 

corridors.  

 

To cross validate the accuracy of the cost-distance models, we predicted the probability surfaces 

of connectivity from seasonal movements held-out from model training. Thus, we validated the 

cost-distance models using pronghorn migrations outside of the Sublette and Medicine Bow 

populations. We used two different cross-validations based off of previous studies.67 First, we 

assessed whether the cost-distance model was more accurate than a null model with no 

environmental effects (i.e., a straight line), where the more accurate model should require less 

area to conserve movement. We predicted a migration probability surface for each individual 

migration and compared against a null probability surface based on a straight line Euclidean 

model prediction, where the rate parameter was equal to the parameter from the compared 

model. We estimated area of each least-cost corridor that would encompass 95 percent of the 

GPS points by fitting splines to the percent of GPS points within each percentile of the predicted 

corridor. In our second cross-validation, we assessed whether the actual migration path was 

better predicted by our cost distance model than random paths, where, if the cost distance model 

accurately predicts migrations, then the accumulated cost of an actual migration track should be 
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lower than the accumulated cost for a randomly sampled migration track. We randomly 

generated 99 paths for each migration by spinning the path around the centroid at a random 

angle.68 We then jittered the x- and y-coordinates of each path by a random distance within 5 km. 

We then extracted the total cost given the cost surface predicted from our cost distance model 

across each migration track, buffered to 1 m. For each individual migration, we estimated the 

percentile of accumulated cost for the observed path compared to the distribution of accumulated 

cost for each available migration track.  

 

Historical Corridors and Validation 

 

We randomly sampled 3000 points within the upper 75th percentile of pronghorn winter range 

and summer range, given the seasonal range maps of pronghorn unimpeded by I80. We then 

randomly connected each winter range point with one summer range point on the other side of 

the interstate within a distance between 30 km and 300 km. These random pairings were the start 

and end points for the spring simulation; analogous autumn migration simulations were 

conducted with random pairings starting with summer range points and ending with winter range 

points. Upon running each of the 3000 least cost simulations, we took the sum across each 

corridor to get one connectivity layer. Because our simulation could have been biased towards 

points in the center of the study area, we divided the summed connectivity layer by a null 

connectivity layer, where each of the same 3000 individual start-end points were predicted 

against a flat cost-distance layer, then summed. By dividing our summed connectivity layer by a 

null connectivity layer, we produced a normalized connectivity layer that controlled for the 

arrangement of start and end points.69–71 Finally, we transformed the resulting connectivity layer 

into 5 percentile bins so that the highest predicted connectivity were values between the 80th and 

100th percentiles.  

 

To cross validate our predicted surface of likely corridors across I80, we used pronghorn carcass 

data collected between 2009 and 2019. Carcass data were collected by WYDOT. We expected 

that if our simulated historical corridor surface accurately estimated pronghorn corridors, then 

the frequency of pronghorn attempted crossings (i.e., locations of carcasses) should be highest 

within our predicted corridors along I80. We removed all carcass points east of Cheyenne, 

Wyoming, because this was outside our study area. We then estimated attempted crossings as the 

daily presence of a pronghorn carcass at each mile post on I80. We then used a permutation test 

to assess whether the observed frequency of crossing locations within our connectivity model 

predictions was statistically significant. To do this, first we estimated the ratio of pronghorn 

crossing locations inside versus outside the highest connectivity bin, 80th to 100th percentile, for 

autumn and spring maps. We then randomly sampled 3000 times an equal number of points 

along the interstate and compared the ratio of randomly distributed points inside versus outside 

the highest connectivity bin. We used the percentage of random iterations with a ratio greater 

than or equal to the observed ratio as an empirical estimate for a p-value.72 

 

We did all analysis in program R (version 3.5.1 for estimating cost distance models, version 

3.6.2 for all other analysis).73 We calculated kernel density estimates from the package 

‘adehabitatHR’,74 Poisson conditional mixed effects models from the package ‘glmmTMB’,75 

and cost distance calculations from the package ‘gdistance’.76  
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Results and Discussion 

 

We found that winter ranges were confined to areas of relatively flat terrain with intermediate 

sagebrush cover and warmer facing slopes, and a higher density of rivers. Summer habitats were 

less flat, had higher herbaceous cover, and were in cooler areas. From our predicted map of 

habitat quality for pronghorn farther than 15 km from I80, summer ranges tended to be closer to 

the foothills of mountain ranges compared to winter ranges, which were closer to the center of 

our study area, characterized by lower elevation basins with nearby ridges providing insulation 

(Fig. 4). Additionally, pronghorn habitat in the summer was often within the vicinity of 

highways, but in the winter, pronghorn tended to avoid highways. 

 

 
Source: Benjamin Robb 

Figure 4. Map. Modeled seasonal habitat of pronghorn north and south of Interstate 80. 

 

Pronghorn seasonal movements in the Sublette and Medicine Bow populations were best 

explained by the full connectivity model with six predictors (Fig. 5, Fig. 6), as the AICs of the 

full model were lower than the next-lowest AIC models with a ΔAIC ranging from 6 (Medicine 

Bow in the spring) to 124 (Sublette in the spring). Likewise, the full models had substantially 

lower AIC compared to the null connectivity models with ΔAIC ranging from 717 (Sublette in 

the autumn) to 1375 (Sublette in the spring). Across seasons and populations, migrating 

pronghorn were inhibited both by higher slope and areas closer to rivers (Table 1, coefficients 
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not overlapping 0 at the 95 percent confidence interval in bold). Pronghorn migrations in the 

Sublette population in autumn were facilitated in habitats closer to roads, but pronghorn in the 

Medicine Bow population were inhibited closer to roads in both the autumn and spring. 

Pronghorn autumn migrations were not affected by vegetation, but in the spring, pronghorn were 

facilitated by sagebrush cover and inhibited by herbaceous cover. Cross-validating the 

connectivity models using held-out pronghorn migrations from other populations, pronghorn 

autumn migrations were significantly better predicted by each of the two connectivity models 

than by a null (straight line) model (paired t-test, p-value of 0.0006 using the Sublette model, and 

p-value of 0.0001 using the Medicine Bow model; Table 2). Autumn migration routes from the 

least cost corridor models were between 133 km2 and 344 km2 more efficient at containing 95 

percent of GPS points as the null corridors predicted from the null model, indicating that the 

least cost model is more predictive than a straight line null.27 In contrast, pronghorn spring 

migrations were not significantly better predicted compared to the null model (paired two sample 

t-test, p-value of 0.615 using the Sublette model, and p-value of 0.328 using the Medicine Bow 

model; Table 2). Pronghorn spring migrations used to cross validate were on average 20 km 

shorter than autumn migrations. In our second cross-validation, we compared the sum cost of the 

used migration track to 99 randomly sampled migration tracks. In the autumn, the percentiles for 

the cost of pronghorn migration tracks relative to the available costs were 0.031 (Sublette model) 

and 0.022 (Medicine Bow model). In the spring, the percentiles for the cost of pronghorn 

migration tracks relative to the available costs were 0.052 (Sublette model) and 0.073 (Medicine 

Bow model).  

 

Predicting pronghorn migration routes across I80, we found four overall corridor networks 

linking seasonal ranges: a) east of Lyman, b) north and south of Wamsutter, c) east of Rawlins, 

and d) west of Laramie, Wyoming (Fig. 7, Fig. 8, where the areas overlapping with the spring 

connectivity layer are higher for visualization purposes). Of pronghorn crossing locations 

between 2009 and 2019, for the autumn and spring connectivity layers, there were significantly 

more pronghorn crossings within the highest predicted connectivity than expected by chance 

(Fig. 9). The number of attempted crosses within our predicted connectivity surface was 

significantly greater than a random distribution as no random iteration in the autumn, and only 

one iteration in the spring had a ratio greater than or equal to the observed ratio (autumn p-value 

less than 0.001, spring p-value less than 0.001).  
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Source: Benjamin Robb 

Figure 5. Map. Predicted autumn corridors for the Sublette and Medicine Bow 

populations. 
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Source: Benjamin Robb 

Figure 6. Map. Predicted spring corridors for the Sublette and Medicine Bow populations. 
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Table 1. Beta coefficients of conductivity for connectivity models of pronghorn migrations. 

 
 

Table 2. Cross-validation of connectivity model using held-out pronghorn migrations. 

  

Season Parameters
Sublette 

Coefficient
Confidence Interval

Medicine Bow 

Coefficient
Confidence Interval

Autumn

Slope -1.204 ( -1.730, -0.678) -0.618 ( -0.770, -0.467)

Aspect -0.019 ( -0.146, 0.108) 0.043 ( -0.029, 0.115)

Distance to Rivers 0.822 ( 0.507, 1.136) 0.601 ( 0.264, 0.938)

Distance to Roads -0.404 ( -0.709, -0.099) 1.288 ( 1.041, 1.536)

Sagebrush Cover 0.075 ( -0.171, 0.322) -0.067 ( -0.499, 0.364)

Herbaceous Cover -0.215 ( -0.635,  0.204) -0.231 ( -0.521, 0.058)

Spring

Slope -0.820 ( -1.124, -0.516) -1.102 ( -1.323, -0.882)

Aspect -0.056 ( -0.169, 0.057) 0.060 ( -0.026, 0.145)

Distance to Rivers 0.814 ( 0.451, 1.176) 0.884 ( 0.570, 1.197)

Distance to Roads -0.127 ( -0.406, 0.151) 1.603 ( 1.219, 1.986)

Sagebrush Cover 0.371 ( 0.194, 0.548) 0.306 ( 0.057, 0.555)

Herbaceous Cover -0.455 ( -0.796, -0.114) -0.955 ( -1.233, -0.678)

Season
Model Training 

Herd
Surface Type

Average Area (km
2
) 

of Corridor
n p-value

Autumn

Null 1450.287

Least Cost 

Surface
1106.317

Null 1450.287

Least Cost 

Surface
1316.977

Spring

Null 388.412

Least Cost 

Surface
395.028

Null 388.501

Least Cost 

Surface
377.885

< 0.001

0.328

< 0.001

50

50

30

30

0.615Sublette

Medicine Bow

Sublette

Medicine Bow
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Subfigure A. Predicted migration routes in the autumn.  

 
Source: Benjamin Robb 

Subfigure B. Predicted migration routes in the spring.  

Figure 7. Maps. Predicted migration routes for pronghorn across Interstate 80. 
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Source: Benjamin Robb 

Figure 8. Map. Areas along I80 that overlap with the highest autumn and spring 

connectivity with red dots illustrating attempted crossings by pronghorn. 
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Source: Benjamin Robb 

Figure 9. Graph. Randomly sampled ratios of pronghorn crossings within predicted 

connectivity surfaces and the observed ratio of pronghorn attempted crossings (diamonds).  
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CHAPTER 5. PRONGHORN AND MULE DEER USE OF UNDERPASSES 

 

 

Several underpasses exist along I80, including machinery underpasses, box culverts, span 

bridges over drainages, and highway interchanges. These underpasses were designed for a 

variety of purposes from road interchanges, to river crossings, to wildlife structures. These 

underpasses vary considerably in size, design, and nearby topography, as well as associated 

fences. We visited each structure and selected a subsample of these for further monitoring for 

potential wildlife use. Some of these passageways were designed for wildlife, but at least 

initially, many of the passageways under I80 were implemented for livestock or traffic purposes. 

Nonetheless, even passageways not designed for wildlife can still be valuable contributions to 

wildlife movement. Studies on roe deer and moose in Sweden have noted that non-wildlife 

underpasses designed for humans or livestock can still be used by wildlife.77 Often times, 

whether non-wildlife underpasses are located within habitat can be as important to their use by 

wildlife as the structural design of the underpass.48 Regardless of their initial design and purpose, 

there could still be many non-wildlife underpasses used by wildlife along I80.  

 

In the 1970s, Lorin Ward led research on mule deer movement along I80 between mile markers 

238.1 and 246 at Dana Ridge (Appendix, Image 1). This research located a mule deer movement 

corridor facilitated by the machinery underpass at mile marker 243.9. Over two decades later, 

research led by Kelly Gordon and Stanley Anderson found that this machinery underpass was 

still an important bottleneck being traversed by migrating mule deer.78 This section of I80 

between Arlington and Walcott Junction has been extensively studied, yet the larger swath of I80 

remains poorly understood. Whether, and where, similar migration bottlenecks might still exist 

for mule deer and pronghorn remains an important question to managers.  

 

By monitoring underpasses for wildlife use, we can identify locations that could be important 

bottlenecks to wildlife movement. Locating and modifying such underpasses can be a cost-

effective management solution to further promote wildlife movement. Although wildlife might 

already be using such underpasses, they can be prioritized to better promote movement by 

retroactively changing the structure and design of the underpass. Management actions to better 

promote movement can include expanding the ‘openness’ of the underpass and guiding game-

proof fencing through or to the underpass, such as at mile marker 243.9. Moreover, because 

adjacent fencing may be discouraging use by pronghorn or deer, identifying these structures 

where fences can be modified or removed could further facilitate wildlife use.  

 

Methods 

 

We estimated counts of pronghorn using underpasses along the interstate between October and 

December 2018 (autumn, n of 23) and March and June of 2019 (spring, n of 24). These 

underpasses were selected because they had an opening to the sky in the middle, were not 

tunnels, were not paved roads, and had no cattle guards at the entrance (Fig. 10, numbers indicate 

nearest mile marker of the underpass). Three box culverts or tunnel underpasses were also 

monitored because they showed signs of use by wildlife. We used one or two Bushnell trail 

cameras to monitor use at each underpass, where cameras were set up on the eastern or western 

side of the structure, usually on the right-of-way fencing along the underpass. Cameras were 
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installed facing perpendicular to the openings of the underpass to monitor any wildlife use. For 

each season we counted total pronghorn and mule deer using these underpasses facing in either 

direction, using a time threshold of three minutes between pictures to identify unique crossing 

events. Within each crossing event, we counted the maximum number of individual pronghorn 

within a given picture. We also counted the facing direction of each mule deer and pronghorn, 

north or south. To identify potential migration routes, we subtracted the number of mule deer or 

pronghorn moving north by the number moving south during the fall and compared this to net 

numbers observed in the spring. This gave us a net difference of movement, where a positive 

number shows net movement primarily north, while a negative number shows net movement 

primarily south.  

 

 
Source: Benjamin Robb 

Figure 10. Map. Underpasses we monitored with trail cameras. 

 

Results and Discussion 

 

Pronghorn rarely used underpasses, which confirms previous studies on pronghorn behavior 

(Table 3, Table 4). However, we observed some pronghorn use of machinery underpasses within 

the Bitter Creek area, and through span bridges along rivers. The highest-used underpass was at 

mile marker 145 near Table Rock, Wyoming, which had a total of 35 pronghorn moving through 

(Fig. 11, where each point above I80 illustrates one pronghorn that moved north and below I80 

one pronghorn that moved south). This underpass was unfenced at the entrances, wide, and 

overlapped with both pronghorn seasonal habitats and corridors from Chapter 4. There were 

much greater numbers of mule deer using underpasses (Fig. 12, where each point above I80 

illustrates ten mule deer that moved north and below I80 ten mule deer that moved south). The 

highest used underpass was at Dana Ridge at mile marker 243.9, which had a total of 627 mule 

deer move through in the autumn and 388 in the spring. This is consistent with prior studies by 

Ward and others25,30 as previously described and is currently within a designated migration 

corridor. In the autumn, there was a net movement of 307 mule deer that moved north. In the 

spring, there was a net movement of 216 moving south. Potential underpasses between mile 
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markers 12 and 18 were primarily used by resident mule deer, as there were relatively equal 

numbers of mule deer facing north as facing south. The underpasses in the area between 

Evanston, Wyoming, and Mountain View, Wyoming, had substantially less use in the spring, 

which was likely because snowdrifts blocked the passage of most of these underpasses, or there 

was a high winter mortality rate of deer within this population. From observation during camera 

retrieval, there was substantial ROW damage at the underpasses between mile markers 15 and 

18, which may have contributed to the low use of the underpasses themselves. The use of these 

underpasses could be further improved by using game-proof fencing following the sides of the 

underpass, similar to the underpass at mile marker 243.9 (Image 1). 

 

Overall, our results indicated that although pronghorn rarely used these underpasses, they mostly 

did so in areas predicted by our connectivity maps (Fig. 7, Fig. 11). Importantly, of the five 

underpasses within the highest connectivity from our connectivity maps, three had either 

completely or partially fenced entrances. To be most viable, pronghorn populations need to be 

able to move between habitats.11 It would likely be a valuable management strategy to mitigate 

these fenced underpasses located within areas of high connectivity by raising the bottom-wire to 

no less than 16 inches and ensuring it is smooth wire to permit pronghorn passage.79 Locations of 

carcasses and underpass crossings indicate that pronghorn are still attempting to access habitat 

on both sides of I80, but the barrier effect constrains the number of pronghorn and their success 

rate.  

 

Table 3. Autumn counts of mule deer and pronghorn movements in underpasses. 

 

Nearest Mile 

Marker
Longitude Latitude Type

Pronghorn 

North

Pronghorn 

South

Pronghorn 

Net

Pronghorn 

Total

Mule Deer 

North

Mule Deer 

South

Mule 

Deer Net

Mule Deer 

Total

12 - 13 -110.823 41.272 Machinery Underpass 0 0 0 0 122 102 20 224

15 - 16 -110.777 41.294 Machinery Underpass 0 0 0 0 78 57 21 135

16 -110.757 41.303 Machinery Underpass 0 0 0 0 260 228 32 488

18 -110.727 41.306 Box Culvert 0 0 0 0 105 93 12 198

37.02 -110.390 41.345 Machinery Underpass 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

45 -110.246 41.374 Span Bridge 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

47.8 -110.201 41.389 Span Bridge 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0

58 - 59 -110.024 41.483 Machinery Underpass 1 4 -3 5 0 0 0 0

77 - 78 -109.694 41.543 Span Bridge 0 0 0 0 24 16 8 40

77 - 78 -109.694 41.543 Span Bridge 0 0 0 0 20 17 3 37

97 -109.346 41.543 Machinery Underpass 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

135 -108.711 41.655 Machinery Underpass 4 0 4 4 0 0 0 0

145 -108.517 41.641 Machinery Underpass 3 2 1 5 0 0 0 0

148 -108.463 41.638 Machinery Underpass 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

180 -107.850 41.703 Machinery Underpass 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

229 -106.949 41.751 Span Bridge 0 0 0 0 21 27 -6 48

229 -106.949 41.751 Span Bridge 0 0 0 0 8 5 3 13

241 -106.725 41.733 Box Culvert 0 0 0 0 91 72 19 163

242 -106.695 41.730 Box Culvert 0 0 0 0 7 7 0 14

243 - 244 -106.666 41.731 Machinery Underpass 0 0 0 0 467 160 307 627

246 -106.627 41.739 Machinery Underpass 0 0 0 0 5 18 -13 23

259 -106.402 41.704 Span Bridge 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 2

259 -106.402 41.704 Span Bridge 0 0 0 0 7 9 -2 16
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Table 4. Spring counts of mule deer and pronghorn movements in the underpasses. 

 
  

Nearest Mile 

Marker
Longitude Latitude Type

Pronghorn 

North

Pronghorn 

South

Pronghorn 

Net

Pronghorn 

Total

Mule Deer 

North

Mule Deer 

South

Mule 

Deer Net

Mule Deer 

Total

12 - 13 -110.823 41.272 Machinery Underpass 0 0 0 0 9 22 -13 31

15 - 16 -110.777 41.294 Machinery Underpass 0 0 0 0 24 19 5 43

16 -110.757 41.303 Machinery Underpass 0 0 0 0 18 37 -19 55

18 -110.727 41.306 Box Culvert 0 0 0 0 7 12 -5 19

37.02 -110.390 41.345 Machinery Underpass 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

45 -110.246 41.374 Span Bridge 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

47.8 -110.201 41.389 Span Bridge 1 3 -2 4 0 0 0 0

58 - 59 -110.024 41.483 Machinery Underpass 4 2 2 6 0 0 0 0

77 - 78 -109.694 41.543 Span Bridge 0 0 0 0 32 26 6 58

77 - 78 -109.694 41.543 Span Bridge 2 2 0 4 3 6 -3 9

97 -109.346 41.543 Machinery Underpass 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

135 -108.711 41.655 Machinery Underpass 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0

145 -108.517 41.641 Machinery Underpass 20 14 6 34 0 0 0 0

148 -108.463 41.638 Machinery Underpass 6 6 0 12 0 0 0 0

180 -107.850 41.703 Machinery Underpass 0 0 0 0 0 2 -2 2

208 -107.327 41.776 Machinery Underpass 2 2 0 4 11 31 -20 42

229 -106.949 41.751 Span Bridge 0 0 0 0 7 8 -1 15

229 -106.949 41.751 Span Bridge 0 0 0 0 23 23 0 46

241 -106.725 41.733 Box Culvert 0 0 0 0 31 37 -6 68

242 -106.695 41.730 Box Culvert 0 0 0 0 18 26 -8 44

243 - 244 -106.666 41.731 Machinery Underpass 0 0 0 0 86 302 -216 388

246 -106.627 41.739 Machinery Underpass 0 0 0 0 9 15 -6 24

259 -106.402 41.704 Span Bridge 0 0 0 0 7 4 3 11

259 -106.402 41.704 Span Bridge 0 0 0 0 20 28 -8 48
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Subfigure A. Pronghorn movements in the autumn. 

 
Source: Benjamin Robb 

Subfigure B. Pronghorn movements in the spring. 

Figure 11. Maps. Pronghorn use of underpasses. 
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Subfigure A. Mule deer movements in the autumn. 

 
Source: Benjamin Robb 

Subfigure B. Mule deer movements in the spring. 

Figure 12. Maps. Mule deer use of underpasses. 
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CHAPTER 6. MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

 

Our study was able to document the movements and seasonal ranges of 89 GPS-collared 

pronghorn in southwest Wyoming. These data, in collaboration with studies led by Fred Lindzey, 

Hall Sawyer, and Jeffrey Beck, provide a total sample of 476 pronghorn and their seasonal 

ranges along the I80 corridor in southern Wyoming. Of this dataset, only six pronghorn have 

ever successfully crossed I80. These data confirm that I80 is a substantial barrier to movement of 

pronghorn, which makes any potential pronghorn migrations effectively impossible. Pronghorn 

do continue to cross I80 in some underpass structures that we monitored, but in low numbers. 

Additionally, carcass data collected by WYDOT provided evidence that pronghorn attempt to 

cross the interstate in other locations. The locations of these attempted crossings align with our 

predictions of where we would expect pronghorn to move, which adds to our confidence that our 

connectivity maps broadly predict the most likely locations of historical movements prior to the 

development of I80.  

The maps and analyses we produced in our study can be used by managers to locate potential 

crossing structures to facilitate movements across I80. Such efforts may also enable the 

reestablishment of historical migrations if and where they once occurred. In the case of 

pronghorn, overpasses would be most effective at facilitating movement. However, because an 

overpass to restore pronghorn movements would be a major investment in pronghorn 

conservation, future work will need to locate at a more fine scale the most productive and 

feasible locations where crossing structures would succeed. Nonetheless, the input from our 

study will provide a valuable first step at generalizing the overall areas where crossing structures, 

and associated game-proof fencing, could restore movements across this nearly impermeable 

barrier. 

We placed cameras on 24 underpass structures crossing under I80. Structures varied in size and 

design from box like structures to span bridges over water courses. Pronghorn and mule deer 

used these underpasses, although deer use was much higher than pronghorn use. Pronghorn are 

generally averse to using underpasses, but fences likely contributed to the low use of some of 

these underpasses. Many span bridges over rivers, such as the one at mile marker 47.8, are 

partially fenced so that during spring runoff the area is impassable.  

Recommendations 

 

We identified four general areas that were potentially seasonal movement networks that could be 

ideal locations to restore connectivity using crossing structures: 

 East of Lyman: mile posts 59, 68, 71, 72, 74, 76, 114, 116, and 118. 

 East and West of Wamsutter: mile posts 147–159, 165 – 178, 181 –186, 188, 191 

–200, 202 –203, 205, and 208–210. 

 East of Rawlins: mile posts 223 –230, 234, and 237. 

 West of Laramie: mile posts 253 –255, 262, 264, 295, 297, 315, and 316.  
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More fine-scale work will need to identify where the most economically and logistically feasible 

locations would be for crossing structures. Nonetheless, our analyses indicate that these areas 

would connect pronghorn habitats in areas where pronghorn are seemingly already attempting to 

cross, and where they likely moved in the past. 

 Pronghorn use of underpasses tended to be highest at the Table Rock area (mile markers 

135 – 148) as well as span bridges along rivers. For the purposes of pronghorn habitat 

connectivity, these areas can be prioritized to better promote connectivity.  

 Mule deer use of underpasses was highest at Dana Ridge, as well as the underpasses from 

mile markers 12 –18 east of Evanston, Wyoming. These underpasses east of Evanston did 

not have game-proof fencing following their sides (see Image 1 for an example of game-

proof fencing), and some had ROW damage. We believe that improving the fencing 

along the sides, similar to the Dana Ridge area, could be a valuable management tool to 

promote mule deer habitat connectivity and minimize any chance of vehicle collisions.  

 High deer use of structures in the areas east of Evanston warrant further evaluation to 

better understand how seasonally moving deer are using these structures and what 

potential impact I80 is having on mule deer in this area.  

 We noted that adjacent fencing to underpass structures varies greatly in design, condition, 

and type. In many cases, fences could be more wildlife friendly. A simple modification in 

fences could lead to improved wildlife passage at some structures. For example, the 

fenced entrances to underpasses between mile markers 241 – 246 need to be manually 

opened to permit wildlife passage aside from jumping over the fence. We believe the 

bottom wire of these fenced entrances can be modified so that more pronghorn can move 

under throughout the year. 

 It was encouraging to see that many structures received some wildlife use, although low 

at times. A more detailed evaluation of structure dimensions, fencing, and juxtaposition 

to landscape features should be conducted and then compared to observed deer and 

pronghorn use. This may provide a better understanding of how to improve existing and 

future structures to facilitate wildlife movement.  
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APPENDIX A. IMAGES 

 

 

 
Source: Benjamin Robb 

Image 1. Machinery underpass at mile marker 243.9 just west of Dana Ridge.  
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Source: Benjamin Robb 

Image 2. The two mule deer using this machinery underpass at Dana Ridge illustrate the 

high seasonal use of this underpass for migrating mule deer. 
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Source: Benjamin Robb  

Image 3. This span bridge over the Platte River (eastern side, mile marker 229) was 

primarily used by mule deer, despite the relativley high number of humans within this 

area.  
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Source: Benjamin Robb  

Image 4. The western side of the Platte River span bridge (mile marker 229) was used by 

both mule deer and pronghorn, even when seasonal flooding made movement a challenge.  
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Source: Benjamin Robb 

Image 5. The two machinery underpasses we monitored in the Table Rock area (mile 

markers 145 and 148) were primarily used by pronghorn (and feral horses).  
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Source: Benjamin Robb  

Image 6. This span bridge (mile marker 47.8) had pronghorn use on the western side of the 

Blacks Fork River despite a fence at the opening. 
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Source: Benjamin Robb  

Image 7. This machinery underpass (mile marker 208) was just west of Rawlins and was 

moderately used by mule deer and pronghorn. 
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